
OKLAHOMA FREEDOM ACTION ALERT  -  April 5, 2013 

All four of the remaining bills that we were tracking were not heard in their respective Senate 

committees. Following the rules of the State Senate, they are dead for this year.  

There is an important reality we all need to understand about our progress …  

By pushing as hard as we have over the last two months we have exposed the firewall created in 

the State Senate by the crony capitalists. This puts them in a very difficult position. Their 

handpicked, compliant and well financed State Senators have measured our efforts over the last 

two months and have seen the thousands of calls/emails/visits from individuals and groups work 

through the State House without stopping and finally getting as far as their office doors. Their 

informal, behind the scenes, practices did not protect them from exposure this time around. As a 

result they know what happens next and they are likely concerned …  

The “next step” requires more than a weekly email can produce. The next step is simply more 

distributed in nature. For it to work, though, we all need to share in the greater vision for 

effective and strategic activism that has us on this path to victory. To understand this “next step” 

I am willing to visit with you individually or as a group over the next few months before this 

next important step begins and share this plan for strategic activism. While I find myself working 

primarily through OCPAC and using the resources of the John Birch Society I believe it takes all 

of us and even more to gain the eventual victory. We need to grow our ranks.  

Just send me an email (bob@donohoo.net) with your name and phone number and I will give 

you a call…  

More alerts will likely come as we enter the budget season…  

The victory belongs to the  TENACIOUS …  

For more details see below …         

To see one example of how the crony capitalists spent a small fortune on a chosen state senator 

follow the steps listed below. When you get to the final page on the Oklahoma Ethics 

Commission website, note the list of medical PAC donors. Remember as well that Obamacare 

does not shut out the established medical providers and insurance companies; it simply requires 

all us to purchase their product. I am sure some of these PAC’s mean well and simply want to 

protect their business interests from government involvement. On the other hand, I believe others 

want to rig the system for their financial benefit. You decide.  

Start with:       https://www.ok.gov/ethics/crs/index.php 

Click on:          “Public Disclosure System” 

Click on:          “Continue” 

Click on:          “Candidate Information Search” 

In the “Candidate Last Name” field enter “Jolley” and click on “Search” 

Click on:          “Clark Jolley for Oklahoma Senate 2012” 

mailto:bob@donohoo.net
http://t.ymlp211.net/ebafaqbbjaaaesbakamye/click.php


Click on:          “Search” 

Click on:          “06/12/2012 - 08/13/2012” 

Look carefully for line# 7. CONTRIBUTIONS ACCEPTED FROM COMMITTEES   

Click on:          [see attached schedule A1]  

Do you think Senator Jolley takes their call when the phone rings?  

Some of you may have received an email from Senator Jolley stating that he thinks that 

nullification is unconstitutional. If that is the case then why did he support the amendment to the 

Oklahoma State Constitution which is designed to nullify Obamacare?    

Be encouraged with the knowledge that this battle is not over yet.   

Obamacare is experiencing series setbacks: 

http://www.thenewamerican.com/usnews/congress/item/15005-as-obamacare-s-problems-grow-

even-democrats-push-for-partial-repeal  

The United Nations Agenda21 is facing serious setbacks internationally: 

http://www.jbs.org/agenda-21/un-summit-fails-to-enact-complete-transformation-of-the-world  

The victory belongs to the tenacious… 

  

Take care, Bob... 

Bob Donohoo 
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